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More from less! You now get
more light from less current?greater
motor power from poorer gasoline

As the quality of gaso- is actually wrung from
line has gone down? and smaller charges.
rfoK'K-Packard motor More milea _on , essquality has come up andfucl , Morc p

K
ower from

VP' low-test gasolines! Again
Greater refinements in Packard owners profit by

Packard mechanisms have Packard advances,
met and overbalanced the If haye
lowered standards of refine- in(. d _and had dcmon .

ment in liquid fuels. strntcd to you_the new
Hotter gas , the new model Twin-six, you may

Twin-six cylinders now not realize what these
feed upon. things mean? for you.

As the vapor is scientific- Why not investigate
ally heated before it enters now? The prices for Paek-
the explosion chambers of ard open cars are $2,865
the motor, greater power and $3,265, at Detroit.

Ask the man who owns one
Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia

101 Market Street, Harrisburg

farmer and His Sisters Are
Found Victim of Tramps

Baltimore, Md? Oct. IS.?Andrew
Fryer, 32 years old, and his sister, Ma-
rie Fryer, aged about 50, were mur-
dered In their home, a little cottage
near Rosedale, not far from the Phila-
delphia road In the eastern part of
Baltimore county, Sunday. Their
bodies were found In a wood near the
cottage yesterday by a baker. The
house Is isolated and nothing was
Known of the crime until to-day. Both
persons were killed by a club of other
blunt instrument.

MEXICO THREATENS CUBA

Havana. Oct. 18. The Carranzn
Government yesterday notified Cub:
that unless Cuban newspaper attack:
on Mexico cease it will make in
compatible continuance or friendly
relations with Cuba, and Mexico will

be relieved of all obligations of reci-
procity. This is the second time Mex-
ico has complained.

ENGRAVER BI'RXED
James E. UpdegralT, 2040 Berryhill

street, employed in the photo-engrav-

ing department of the Telegraph Print-
ing Company, was badly burned about
the arms and body this afternoon by
nitric acid, when he slipped and fell.
He was taken to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital.

INFECTIOUS. NOT CONTAGIOUS
It .has come to the notice of this

lewspaper that e housewives fear
o accept wares t 4 delivery men and
oys, fearing ty ( jid contamination,
yphoid is infectious, not contagious,
t must be eaten or drunk. There is
ittle or no danger from the source

mentioned.

oRpH E U M
TODAYS* 2 Days

Special Matinee If\
Lower Floor, 75c and SI.OO. OCX* 20~21

Balcony, 50c.

COHAN AND HARRIS Matinee Daily
preaent Adults?2sc and 35c.

The Dramatic Triumph Children?lsc

SE ATS

NIGHT PRICES? 2e TO ii.3o NIGHTS?2Sc, 35c and 50c.

TO-MORROW COMING
THE FAMOUS c. w. willets

1 Offers

DPOADWAY An American Comedy,

Belles The Simp
With JOE MARKS ?

?
? w ? .

*

~
By Zellah Covington

PRICES? Mat., 25c, Ssc, 50c I ETC., nDTfrc ir < cnI5 to 75c. PRICES 25c to $1.50

FRIDAY
ASS 1 COLONIAL 1 F

SATURDAY I
..TO-DAY A.VD TO-MORROW

William Fox Pmrit> | ADDED ATTRACTION

DOROTHY BERNARD MAMMON & MOLOCH
*n ! The Eleventh Episode of

"SPORTING BLOOD" "THE GRIP OF EVIL" |
A Galloping I-OTT Story of the The Serial Picture That la Complete

Race Track j l? R very Kplaode.

\u25a0AT." DOUGLASS FAIRBANKS IN I
i

I^AMUSElgpBmg
ORPHEI'M?To-night "The House of

Glass."
Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-

nees?Lyman H. Howe Travel Festi-
val.

Monday evening:. October 23 "The
an American comedy.

?Vaudeville.
COLONlAL?"Sporting Blood."
GRAND?"Going Straight."
HKGENT?"liolTing Stones."
VICTORIA?"Through the Wall."

The Orpheum will be occupied by the
Cohan and Harris production of "The

House of Glass." this
"The House evening. "The House of
of (ilnns'' Glass" was produced last

year in September at the
Candler Theater in New York, and has
to Its credit the distinction or running
continuously up to June, an achieve-
ment which should recommend the play
to the attention of every lover of the
theater. It was written by Max Mar-
cln, a young college man, hitherto un-
known to fame, and the success with
which It was greeted lias placed Marcln
into the first rank of American play-
wrights.

A visit to the fiery crater of the
Hawaiian volcano or Kilauea with

"close-ups" of the
Lyman H. Howe's boiling lava by day
Kilauea Volcano and by night, is one

of the new sensa-
tions promised In film reproduction by
the Lyman H. Howe Travel Festival
coming to the Orpheum Friday and Sat-
urday. with daily matinees. Heretofore
the venturing photographers have been
held to dellnite limits in making pic-
tures of a volcano. They have repro-
duced the streams of lava as they flow
down the side of the mountains and
have risked their skins being scorched
by descending into the crater at oppor-
tune times when the fury of the vol-
cano had subsided. Weird columns of
smoke have been photographed in the
crater during such expeditions. But ithas remained for an American to brave
the dangers of placing his camera
"over the edge" of the biggest "boiling
pot" in the world.

"The Simp," a Zellah Covington com-
edy that Clarence W. Willets will pre-

sent at the Orpheum next
"The Simp" Monday evening, teems

with amusing situations.
One of these is furnished by a woman
in New Hampshire, who had rejected a
faithful country lover for a man of sub-
stance who owned a button factory in
her home town. After a time, she
comes to believe that perhaps she made
a mistake in the choice of a husband.
She makes this discovery on an occa-
sion when she has to appeal to her for-
mer sweetheart for money to save her
husband's button factory and her home.
Meantime her faithful admirer has been
shocked into caring for another girl,
which sometimes happens.

To-night is the last opportunity
theatergoers will have of viewing the

bill at the Majestic Theater,
The which is a well-balanced
Mjetic one. If you desire plenty of
BUI comedy and good singing.

you will find both on this
bill, while some clever toe dancing is
introduced by "La Chesta," "The Girl
On Her Toes." who is an artist along
this line of work. Eva Larue and Her
Broadway Revue will be the headline!'
the last half of the week. An added
feature on the bill that will prove of
much interest to vaudeville fans is the
appearance of Ed Morton, the popular
singing comedian, who will be on hand
with a repertoire of new songs. Com-
pleting the list of acts are: Venita
Gould, singing comedienne: Joseph Ber-
nard and company, presenting a comedy
sketch, entitled "Who Is She?" and the
Norman Brothers, sensational gym-
nasts.

The theme of the new William Fox
feature, "Sporting Blood," that is to beRepublicans to Hold

Three Mass Meetings
Republican mass meetings will be

held Friday evening at Swatara Sta-
tion, Fisherville and Halifax. Some of
the candidates and other prominent
Republicans will make addresses.

RI'SS AID RUMANIANS
London, Oct, 18. Telegraphing

from the headquarters of General Von
Falkenhayn, commander of the Teu-
ton forces in Transylvania, the cor-
respondent of the Budapest Hirlap,
says that Russian troops are helping

; to defend the passes into Rumania, ac-
j cording to a wireless dispatch, from

: Berne. The Budapest Az Est. accord-
| ing to the same authority, says the
] Austrian-Hungarian intelligence ser-

t vice has detected the presence of for-
| midable Russian forces at various

points on the Rumanian and Hungar-
-1 ian frontier.

! ONE DEAD, TWO HURT IN SPILL
Philadelphia, Oct. 18. One man

, was killed and two others injured
| when an automobile in which they

were riding skidded and crashed into
a telegraph pole here early to-day.

i The dead man was Clarence J. Burk,
j of this city, 21 years old, a drug clerk.
! His neck was broken. The injured are
| Warren Marshall, 20 years old, of
| Glendolen, who was driving the auto-
j mobile and Ralph Russell, 22 years of
; Folcroft. Both will recover.

| AMUSEMENTS

RISST
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Daniel Frobman I'rmrnta
OWEN MOORE AND

MARGI ERITE COIIHTOT
In a plcturlr.atlon of Edgar Seln vn'acelebrated comedy of adventure,

"ROLLING STONES"
Added Attrnctloni

PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPHS

FRIDAY ONLY
RICHARD BENNETT an Philip Hol-

den In "THE WASTER." and
DILI.IE HIRKE In the IKth chanterof "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

("The Bitter Truth"!

GRAND THEATER*
14-fi Derry Street

TO-NIGHT
NORMA TALMADGE

"GOING STRAIGHT"
A Flve-pnrt Fine Artw Feature

AI*o MACK SWAIN In
"AMBROSE'S CUP OK WOE"

AND OTHERS.
Mimic on our new Moeller Pine

Oman hy Prof. C. W. Wallace, the
blind organUt.

Ely's Revue
SEVEN PEOPLE IN A MODERN

MINSTREL SHOW

AND FOUR OTHER ACTS

TilI R? FRI., SAT.

i EVA LA RUE Aer
BROADWAY REVUE

ALSO

ED MORTOin IXP wrt!

seen at the Colonial
"SportlnK Blood"' Theater to-day and
nt the Colonial to-morrow, in which

pretty Dorothy Ber-
nard is featured, is how a young girl
dupes a villainous man by his own
tricks. The picture tells of a girl who
bets herself against SIO,OOO that a
famous horse will fail to win in a race,
in order to save her brother from prison
and disgrace, and how she makes
doubly sure that the horse will not win,
is interestingly told in this new play.
"Mammon and Moloch," another inter-
esting episode of the famous serial
story. "The Grip of Evil," which is
showing every Wednesday and Thurs-
day, will be the added attraction of the
program. Friday and Saturday Doug-
las Fairbanks in "Manhattan Madness."

It is probably true that the rolling
stone gathers no moss?-but, as Buck

Ryder so sagely re-
"ltollinK Stones" marked to Dave
at the Regent Fulton?"Whowants

to gather moss?"
And they are the boys who ought to
know all about the subject, for theyi
are the "Rolling Stones" In the Famous
Players Co.'s adaptation of Edgar Sel-
wyn's celebrated play of that name in
which the two great screen favorites,
Owen Moore (Mary Pickford's hus-
band) and Marguerite Courtot, are co-
starring at the Regent to-day and to-
morrow.

Owen Moore is Dave, of the moving
stone variety, and Marguerite Courtot
Is the?well, not the moss, but the in-
strument of his sudden redemption
from the rolling. She at least stops that
particular stone from rolling any
fufthor down liill.

Friday only Richard Bennett, star
of "Damaged Goods," will he presented
as Philip Holden in "The Waster;" also
Billie Burke in the eighteenth chapter
of "Gloria's Romance" (The Bitter
Truth).

To-day's double attraction bill at the
Victoria cannot help but please a great

host of people
"Through the Wall" who either like a
nt the \ Ictorla stirring detective

tale, or are deep-
ly interested in the preparedness of our
nation (luring these strenuous days and
the days to come after the great war is
history. "Through the Wall" is a dra-
matic detective story In five parts andplayed by an all-star cast. "The Yellow

y To Get Rid of 1
A That Shiny Nose \
K UM Creme Tokaloa (Roaeated) v

In Acta 10 three nifhta Never M
V J lil* ;The aecret of the beautiful Jmoomplexions of huodreda of famoua *W
V Sold by Gorgas. jf
flfr Kennedy's. Croll Keller \u25a0

and all leading dealers.

AMISKMKXTS

ARI
o^eifl/f PtCTuncaGS£-> //AM \u25a0OOKUTMNBUM

KM TO-DAY OM.Y

Jw "THROUGH the WAI,L
fM A stirring detective
V Play in ft acta, produced
f hy an ALL-STAR Caat.
V Also the Second

Installment of
k "THE
I VEIiI.OW MKIM ACE"

featuring
EDWIN STEVENS

OCTOBER 23 AND 24
PAVI.OWA, the INCOMPARABLE

In
"THE DUMB GIRL OK PORTICI"

Save Thla Coupon. It la Valuable.
VICTORIA THEATER r

Harrlaburff
This coupon and 5 cents will en-

title the holder to one admission
to the Victoria Theater October 18.
(Must be exchanged at ticket box.)

Has the Ri&ht
To a Hoosier

Every woman is entitled to every work-saving device that will
make kitchen work easier. Going without a Hoosier saving
the very moderate price by taking miles of unnecessary steps,
every meal you get and every meal you clean up after, is poor
economy.

Do you realize that'you can have a Hoosier in your kitchen
immediately by paying only $l.O0 ?

And complete the payments at the rate of SI.OO a week, with-
out interest or increasing the cost?

Hoosiers range in price from $12.75 to $38.50. Make your
choice and we will deliver it on payment of $ I.oo?on a "money-
back-if-you-are-not-delighted'' guarantee.

The Vital Part of Your Cabinet
Ihe picture above shows how the scien- And regardless of the room in your

tific arrangement of the Hoosier makes it kitchen, there's a special Hoosier model
a real helper. Storage space is above and to fit, at a price you can easily afford,
below. There is plenty of unhampered PnV#a anrlroom above and around the aluminum (or ?

*
,7 .

..

porcelain) work-table 1 here arc over 1,000,000 Hoosier Cabi-
-P, , " ..... . x .

x
nets in use. Enormous factory outputI here are no useless httle partitions to makcs our ,QW - ces iblcchop up the space and leave no room for If you , vou cjm , hwork \ our cabinet must have big table Hoosicr (lelivercd at " oncc b

\u25a0

onlspace to work on. The Hoosicr gives it. sl>oo , Then pay at the e
'

Qf SI.OO
Come and see these six exclusive per wcek ' without cxtra GOSt or interest.

Hoosier features: Come In and See
bin'

a, m"al glass from flour Why Over a Million Women
2?The gear-driven shaker flour Use tHe Hoosier

sifter which makes flour light and Seven out of ten of these million
fluffy. Hoosiers were bought on the recom-

3?Scientific arrangement - arti- mendations of satisfied users. Women
cles needed most frequently easiest knew from experience what the
reached. Hoosier would do.

4?Revolving caster (shown in cen- ? may *'lat your kitchen is all
ter of illustration) ng now? that uIS P erfect, y convenient.

, t,. . .
,

. . But remember that these million women

b'
C m^enious ' big-capacity found that the most convenient kitchensugar bin-holds more than twice as can - t comparc with thc Hoosier way. Somuch as most other bins. u_cf 00 ,, t

J
,

tv i_ -
s niake a personal

6?finally, the doors that roll back investigation and decide whether the
at the sides of the cabinet, entirely work-saving system we offer is better
out of the way. than thc one you have.

=?

312 Market St.

Menace." featuring Edwin Stevens, is a
terrific arraignment of America's un- |
preparedness, and -every person seeing
this remarkable play will undoubtedly
be influenced as much or more so than !
by periodicals. A rare motion picture j

treat is in store for Victoria patrons on
October 23 and 24, when Pavlowa, the i
incomparable, will be presented In ;
"The Dumb Girl of Portici."

Standing of the Crews
PHII.ADKM'HIA DIVISION*

Harrisburg Side?115 crew to go I
first after 1 p. m.: 107, 110, 126, 123, \
129, 121, 118.

Engineer for 110.
Firemen for 107, 115, 118.
Brakemen for 107, 123, 118.
Engineers up: Yeater, Tober. May,!

Keane, Layman, I. H. Gable, Bruba- !
ker, Bissinger. Geesey, Simmons, j
Speas, Maxwell, W. C. Albright, Sell-
ers, McGuire, Baldwin, J. 11. Gable, |
Baer.

Firemen up: Everhart, Hoffman,
Swan, Hepner, Johnson, Killian, \
Swaun, Powers, Paul Strickler, Fink-
nnbinder, W. J. Miller, N'ewhauser,
Kostrevie, Walters, Achey, Gillmer, ;
Earhart, Bowersox, l.,utz, Maughes,
Nace, Fisher, Shimp.

Brakemen up: Border, Potter, Pen-

DILL, SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACHE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
relieve at once lO cents

a package.

You take a Dr. James' Headache
Powder and in Just afewmomentayour

head clears and all neuralgia and pain
fades away. It's the quickest and

surest relief for headache, whether
dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve-
racking. Send someone to the drug
store and get a dime package now.
Quit suffering?it's so needless. Be
sure you get Dr. James' Headache
Powders ?then there will be no disap-

jpolntment.?Advertisement.

Use Telegraph -Want Ads

; ner, Shultzerberger, "Wilt, Keesey,!
' Looker, Dougherty, Weebner.

MIDDLE DIVISION
llnrrisiuirg Side?2s crew to go first

! after 2 p. m.: 22, 20, 16, 23, 30, 27,
i 16. Preference 9, 10.

Engineer for 26.

Fireman for 16.
Brakemen for 16. 23.
Engineers up: Bomberger, Peters,

; Baker, Cook, Doede, Leppanl, Kauff-
man, Nlckles, Shirk, Fisher, Pelghtal,

! Hummer.
j Firemen up: Bretz. Norford, Wood-

! side, Linn, McDonald, Morris, Sheaf-
I fer, Gross.
j Conductors up: Glace, Coup, Hil-
bish.
j Flagman up: Anderson.
I Brakemen up: George Campbell, i
! Knight, Blessing, L. R. Sweger, Henry,
i Miller, Garlin, Wright, D. L. Sweger, !
G. W. Campbell.

YARD t'UEWS?UARIUSBIRGEngineers up: Blosser, Malaby, !
Snyder, Loy, Lei by, Fulton, Fells, Mc-

| Morris. Kunkle, Wise, Watts, Sieber,
Cleland, Goodman, Harilng, Shaver.Hoyier.

Firemen up: Hitz. Peiffer, Snell,
Jr., Fleisher, Blottenberger, Weigle,
Burger. Wagner, Richter, Keiser,

; Waltz, Hall, Brady, Snyder, Desch.
Firemen for/14, third 24, 26, 28.

THE READING
Harrlshnr* DlvUlon?ls crew first togo after 11:45 o'clock: 8. 12.
Eastbound?62 crew first to go after2 p. m.: 61. 68.
Engineers for 8. 14. 15.
Firemen for 5, 8. 14.
Conductor for 14.
Brakemen for 51, 58, 62, 12, 14
Engineers up: Massimore, Wyre.

Schuyler.
Firemen up: Peters, Gamber. Heisler,

Whitcomh, Blxler, Sipe. Sooper, Miller.
Conductor up: Bashore.
Brakemen up: Hershey. Selghman,

Norford. Hill, Dodson, Kline, Prowt,
Folk. Painter, May, Boltz, Ely, Dye
Lenker, Pletz, Lehman.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 214 crew

first after 3 p. m.: 225, 237, 220, 242
202, 235, 213, 212, 216, 205.

Engineers for 202, 214, 235. 240,
242, 290.

Firemen for 202, 242.
Conductors for 213. 233.
Flagmen for 218, 225, 236.
Brakemen for 205, 212, 213, 216,

233, 242.
Conductors up: Llbhart, Dewees,

Flick ingcr.
Brakemen up: Brenner, Stover,

Lutz. Soabold, Funk, Gaytnan, Winter-
mver. Shade, Fair, Hutchinson. McDer-
mott, Quansler, Goudy, Malseed, Mil-
ler. Coulder.

Middle Division?The 114 crew first

after 1.30 p. m.: 120, 104, 106, 113,
11'5, 111. 117, 102, 107. -?

Engineers for 104, 111
Firemen for 115. 107.

'

\u25a0 i
Conductors for 115.
Flagmen for 106, 102.
Brakemen for 120, 104, 113, 111 nr}ard Crews?After 4 p. m.: ' EnlBlneer for 2d 108.

3d
F

io2
m

no
f °r lst 126'

3d 126, lst 106

Engineers up: Hill, Kling, Turner.Kepford, Troup, Anthony.
Firemen up: Bickhart. McXntyre.

?
lark ' C> H' Hall > Sellers.Llchelberger. Smith. Bruaw, Wilhelm?

SERVANTS FORM A UNION
Monongahela, Pa., Oct. 18. Thei spirit of unionism has entered the

| ranks of domestics in this vicinity andat a meeting last night a union waeI perfected and a wage scale adopted.

100,000 PRESCRIPTIONS
WERE FILLED BEFORE

40 WAS DISCOVERED
J. C. Mendenhall, Evansvllle, Ind.,

spent 40 years in the drug business,
compounded over 100,000 prescript
tlons from physicians educated in Eu-
rope and America before Number 40
For The Blood was discovered; thegreat specific for all blood diseases.Successfully employed In diseases ot
the glandular system, In blood poison,
mercurial and lead poisoning, chroniorheumatism, catarrh, constipation,
hepatic congestions, dyspepsia and
stomach troubles, sores, ulcers, nodes,
tumors and scrofulous swellings thathave withstood all other treatment
yield to No. 40.

Sold by George A. Gorgas, 1 North,
Third street.?Advertisement

????\u25a05^
For Rent?Hour or Day

Electric Vacuum
Cleaners

First Class Machines
No Cripples

Second-hand Machines For Sale
CALL BELL 862-M or 4000

Ask For Mr. Martin
(Paste this in your hat; it may

not appear again).
*
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